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The public library in the United States is a community facility
dedicated to service to everyone. This broad concept of service,
however admirable, implies objectives which public librarians find
increasingly difficult to meet with their present limited resources
and staff. Because of limited resources, library programs and ser-
vices are spread thinly over a wide span dealing with education, in-
formation, culture and recreation. Meager budgets must be stretched
to anticipate and respond to the extreme diversity of a constantly
shifting clientele. Responding to drastic changes in neighborhoods is
not a new experience for public library administrators and personnel.
Occasionally they have been lethargic in responding to changing situ-
ations, but meeting social changes has always been a part of public
library history.
Today public librarians encounter inner-city problems far more
complicated than those of previous years. Creative new responses
are needed to meet this situation and the informational needs of the
residents of these urban centers. Social, political and economic
changes have always influenced approaches used by public libraries
to reach people and provide the information they request. Librarians
ask such questions as, "What new responsibilities should public li-
braries accept in contributing to the direction of change?" "How far
should the public library go in developing the high levels of personal
and telephone reference service and information retrieval required
by sophisticated urban complexities?" "How many nontraditional
library activities should be sponsored by the library to acquaint the
low-income inner-city children and adults with the library's presence
in the community and the informational services it offers?" Defini-
tive solutions to such questions are not easily reached, but the re-
sponse to the following question will indicate the extent of the
potential solution. "How willing and ready are the public library
administrators and staff to change to meet all the information needs
of the constituency they serve?"
Traditionally public libraries have been a refuge for students who
come to study, do research, read or meet friends. Little imagination
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was needed to provide the services the students requested. What
happened in our public libraries when educators discovered an in-
creasingly large number of nonreaders and dropouts? Did these
students also become library dropouts? Or did they continue to come
to the library to meet friends or fellow gang members? One inner-
city branch librarian in Chicago relates that some of the worst gang
activities of the community had been planned at the neighborhood li-
brary. Is it possible that the needs of these young people were unmet
at the branch? Or is the process for obtaining information too com-
plicated without a knowledge of basic library skills? The system used
for organizing libraries presents a barrier to the patron who is unac-
customed to the plan. It is too formal and impersonal for the under-
achiever, the school dropout, the newcomer to the city, and the
untrained. Many children, young adults, and adults who are new-
comers have experienced the friendly atmosphere of a small town
library where they were known by the library staff and, as a result,
they hesitate to ask information from the "stranger" they find in
their city neighborhood branch. Others have never been inside a
public library and have no idea where to begin looking for the infor-
mation they want. Often they leave without the information they
sought and never return again.
To help solve the problem of attracting newcomers and non-users
of the library, whether children or adults, the neighborhood librarians
must understand the culture and the life style of these people, and
how their culture differs from that of the middle class patrons li-
brarians have served frequently in the past. Neighborhood branches
are planned to serve the kinds of people living in the service areas.
The contemporary library branch is usually suitable for middle-
income communities. In lower-income areas, and especially in
inner-city areas, neighborhood libraries are needed which invite and
attract rather than reject the less educated people. Not only books,
but all sorts of informational materials and services should be pro-
vided in several forms and at various reading and understanding
levels.
In 1969, Lowell A. Martin undertook a study of the Chicago Public
Library which was published under the title Library Response to
Urban Change.
*
In discussing the recommendations of the study,
Martin states that "a program of service is presented that calls for
the Chicago Public Library to adjust to the people of the city in all
their diversity, rather than expecting the people to conform to a
standardized institution." 2 The Chicago Public Library is adjusting
to Chicago's diversity of people and is responding to neighborhood
needs by various creative programs, activities and projects. From
August 1968 to November 1970, this writer was involved in a neigh-
borhood outreach activity as community coordinator at the Bezazian
Branch of the Chicago Public Library in Chicago's Uptown com-
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munity. Bringing information to the community and bringing the
community to the library's informational resources are essential
tasks. Realizing that a public library is not simply a matter of pres-
tige for a community, but is also "a working agency a service center
for people. . . . [which] should reach not only the affluent and educa-
ted, but also the poor and underprivileged who need it most,"
3
every
effort was made to reach all the people of Uptown. One of the goals
set forth by the Martin study is "to bring information on the topics of
contemporary living into the lives of people."
4
The task of any public library is to provide accurate information
in a usable form. Martin says, "The Chicago Public Library is to
become the information center for the city, the first place that most
people turn either to get reliable facts from the library information
bank or to be referred to official, specialized, and professional
sources."
4 For whom should this information be available? There
should be information for the unemployed dropout, for the successful
businessman, for the Appalachian family who recently moved to the
city, for the high-rise dweller on the lake front, for social agencies,
for the local block club officer, for civic leaders. "For ghetto resi-
dents in particular, it is not enough simply to offer reliable informa-
tionabout jobs, or health, or consumer products, or family
affairs for if information is to be utilized, specific guidance on
where and how must be offered, and at times contacts established,
whether with a job source, social agency, health clinic or whatever."
5
Information centers have sprung up in many locations in Chicago
neighborhoods, especially in Model Cities and urban renewal com-
munities. It should never be the intention or the goal of any public
library to replace these centers, but the public library should be the
people's information center, the first source of factual information,
and the referral center to special interest resources. Is there any
agency that can serve the information needs of a community better
than the public library which is a neighborhood and community
agency? This writer has discovered that many neighborhood people
seek a service center where the type of information they want is
collected, received, shared and disseminated. The branch library is
the natural center for this purpose. If the branch library is to func-
tion as the community center for information, then the staff must
return to a working relationship with the people they serve.
I have been requested to share my experiences of two and
a half years as the community coordinator for the Chicago north-
side community most affected by urban change Uptown. As
community coordinator I became, by chance, a walking neighborhood
information and referral "center" for the branch library staff and
the local community. Unfortunately, lack of clerical assistance pre-
vented a formal service and the accumulation of written vital infor-
mation. In a changing community such as Uptown, which experiences
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constant merging of organizations and changes of personnel and ser-
vices of agencies, written information becomes obsolete overnight.
Only a deeply involved neighborhood worker can keep current on such
matters. Living in the heart of the Appalachian community of Uptown
and being involved in many neighborhood "get-togethers" were ex-
cellent basic preparations for this work. The local newspaper and
neighborhood meetings provided current information on people, hap-
penings and services.
A brief background of Uptown will set the scene for the approach
used to coordinate the library and community. Uptown's population
peak was in the 1950s with a concentration of 139,068 residents. The
1960 census showed a decline in population of more than 11,000,
5
and
the 1970 census showed another drastic decline. Located on Lake
Michigan with a twenty-four block beach and in an area of excellent
transportation, Uptown has been among Chicago's finest communities
and a choice spot for constructing apartment buildings of various
sizes. In the last two decades this apartment area of many bedrooms
became an ideal location for large migrating families.
Uptown has had a history of receiving foreign born and being a
port of entry for newcomers. The early settlers were predominantly
Germans and Swedes. Later the Irish, Russian Jews, and Greeks
arrived. At the end of World War n, there was a large influx of
Japanese. Automation in the Appalachian coal mines in the 1950s re-
sulted in an in-migration of from 30,000 to 35,000 southern whites. In
the early 1960s large numbers of American Indians from numerous
tribes arrived. By the mid-1960s, Middle Easterners, Orientals and
Latins called the area home. The diversity of Uptown was demon-
started at an urban progress meeting held in the spring of 1971 at
which thirty-two different national groups were represented.
In addition to the social problems created by a cross-cultural mix,
Uptown has large numbers of senior citizens and former mental
patients. The Chicago Housing Authority has built two high-rises for
senior citizens, and private investors renovated the once-luxury
hotels as housing for the elderly and as halfway houses for recently
released mental patients. The poverty of the area is evidenced by the
large number on welfare. According to Iberus Hacker, pastor and
founder of the Old Country Church, "Uptown, with its 20,000 senior
citizens, 12,000 to 15,000 recovered mental patients, and hundreds of
recent migrants is probably the loneliest community in the city ....
The real problems . . . are not ethnic frictions but fear, ignorance
and loneliness." 6
All of the above-mentioned mixtures of people and imbalances
have generated disorganization, disintegration and tension. Many of
the once-elite dwellings have become slums. Such rapid changes in
the community created a need for a variety of social agencies to cope
with the problems of various social and cultural groups.
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I was assigned to Uptown at the right moment in history. As com-
munity coordinator, I tried to reach community residents through the
agencies, organizations, associations, schools and churches serving
them. This outreach work required attending meetings several nights
a week, speaking to groups, visiting agencies and organizations,
meeting directors of programs and projects, meeting key people of
the neighborhood, exchanging ideas and information, and walking
Uptown streets.
One example of working through programs serving people was my
association with the Model Cities program. In 1968, Uptown was
designated as one of Chicago's four Model Cities target areas. A
neighborhood council was set up and community meetings were held.
At the second meeting, I volunteered to work on the education com-
mittee. Since the philosophy of the Model Cities program demands
involvement of local residents, the education committee held hearings
for residents and educators at locations throughout the target area.
The participants discussed problems in the school and educational
needs of the area. After the problem statement had been formulated,
the committee returned to the community and probed for creative
solutions. Being a committee member put me in direct working con-
tact with influential people: the school superintendent, principals, and
teachers; social workers; local organizational leaders; and concerned
parents and citizens of all socio-economic and cultural groups. All
were aware of my association with the neighborhood public library.
Frequently I had an opportunity to answer questions about library
services, programs, materials, library cards and the like.
One outcome of the education committee's work was the Com-
munity Planned Urban Schools (Co-Plus) and the library's Co-Plus
related project which began in September 1970. The library project
consisted of daily bussing three classes from the Co-Plus school to
the library for programs conducted by two local residents. These
library assistants have been hired and trained by the library staff for
this program.
As a result of my contact with agencies in the neighborhood, I was
well informed about the services they offered, or did not offer, and
persons to contact at the agencies. Frequently I was in a position to
discuss services which overlapped those of other agencies and to
suggest areas of need which no agency was meeting. The information
garnered provided me with tools I could use as a professional li-
brarian while working at the information desk.
Informational leaflets were obtained and made available at the
library. Some examples of material provided are food stamp regula-
tions, recipes for low-income families, schedules of "Sesame Street"
programs on television, job openings in public agencies, adult educa-
tion classes in the community schools, general educational develop-
ment information, pre- and post-natal and infant care at the Board of
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Health's Infant Welfare Station, special vaccinations, testing for lead
poisoning, free recreational leisure time activities, homemaking
classes at the public welfare homemakers center, consumer service
information, and public community aid information. Agencies were
asked to distribute announcements of library activities, and sugges-
tions were solicited for library programs. Several library programs
were planned around agency suggestions, but were poorly attended.
I became a resource person not only for my library coworkers but
also for local residents, heads of agencies, businessmen, educators
and many others. The semiweekly neighborhood newspaper was
carefully read and announcements of activities were clipped and
posted on the library bulletin board. Articles of current neighborhood
interest were kept on file for use by library patrons.
In conclusion, I must state that I was not assigned as an informa-
tion agent, but as a library community coordinator; I became an in-
formation and referral agent through necessity. The information
service provided was not a structured library program, but resulted
from my deep neighborhood involvement and concern about lack of
communication among groups serving Uptown residents.
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